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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

rm.. Hammond, of the Fremont
Tribune, kindly refers to Frank Hil-

ton, the defaulting oil Inspector, as an

"oleaginous kleptomaniac.;'

Littlk Johnny Davies' organ ap
pears to be lor Manderson which is un

fortunate for the general, as it was

the same crowd which boomed and
groomed Sam Chapman so disastrously.

Nebu ASKA republicans have no boss.

This climate in not conducive to

the production of Quays, Tom Platts
and cattle of that ilk. Tne people are
too independent, too self-asserti- and I

too intelligent to be led around like
sheep.

Cass countv is in good form with
plenty of candidates for, the St. Louis
convention. Among those who are
mentioned as candidates before the
district convention are Capu Wiles,
Byron Clark, H. N. Dovey and R- - B.
Windham, either of whom would
make a good representative.

A. C. Wright, one of the most pro
minent candidates at large for the posi
tion of delegate to the St. Louis con
vention, deserves the solid support of
Cass county for the position. He is an
all the time McKinley man and would
represent ably and truly what the ma
jority of the party is in favor of.

The Bee, which has always criti
cised General Manderson, suddenly
turns a sommersault and lands with
both feet in the Manderson camp.
Some unusuall potent Influences have
evidently been at work on the warlike
Rosewater, who no longer courts bat
tle with the powers that be, but sur
renders at first sight of the pickets.

TnE cut and dried method adopted
by Chairman Bu3hnell in calling to
gether the so-call- ed district com-

mittee for the calling of a district con-

vention causes much comment. The
secrecy which was maintained hardly
comnorts with the manner which ob- -

tains in republican councils. There is
1 a ' ... A f.ioon J n thfl WOnd-nil- d

The appointment of Victor Hose- -

water by Governor Holcomb as regent
of the university, to fill out the unex
pired term of H. - D. Estabrook, re
signed, is one that no complaint can
be made against. Mr. R is a college
bred young man of ability and be will
take pride in this, the greatest public
institution in the state and be of as
sistance in its management.

Chairman Hainer, while in Wash-- ,
ington, thought he could "queer" the
republican state central committee by
appealing to state pride and working
the "favorite son" racket. But to his
evident astonishment it wouldn't
work. The state central . committee
was for McKinley and refused to be
Bide-tracke- d for any belated booms in
the interest purely of eastern political
bosses.

The new steerable balloon on trial
in the German army rises to an alti
tude of over half a mile with a load of
two tons, and can stay up a week with
out throwing out ballast or losing gas.
The silk of which it is made is coated
with a secret preparation, rendering
it absolutely gas tight In case of fu
ture hostilities, no war department
will be complete without a burea de
voted to new inventions.' .

It is claimed by a Brooklyn ex peri
menter that shadow pictures can be
taken by sunlight without the use of
Crookes tubes. He has secured an im--

age of a key, after wrapping the plate
in black paper, excluding all visible
ugnc, ana covering it with, a pine
board half an inch in thickness. This
is held to indicate a form of energy in
the sun's rays of which photographers
have no knowledge. Ex.

Li Hung Chang, who Is about to
visit Russia to represent the Chinese
emperor at the coronation of the czar,
has written W. Foster that he will re
turn to China by the way of the United
States. The old gentleman will thus
round up his career by seeing some
thing of the world. This oriental
potentate was a personal friend of

'General Grant and made as great a
display over him as any of the crowned
heads of Europe. Li Hung Chang de
serves a - great reception when he
comes here and no doubt he will get it.

COL. WaL Annin, the Washington
correspondent of the State Journal, is
very adriot in his thrusts at Senator
Thurston and labored efforts to boom
Gen'I Manderson. If the colonel was
in . touch with Nebraska people he
would be quick to discover that his
boom articles fall very flat out here.
Nebraska is for "McKinley and the

--party is in earnest about it too, and no
eastern organized side-sho- w for tho

.nefit of Reed or anyone else will go.

Land hurry up to ereL

nt before he is too

AT a meeting of the. silver demo

cratic state central committee in Oin- -

aba last night, a state convention was

called to convene in Lincoln, April 22

2 p. in- - The basis of representation
was made on one delegate for every 100

votes cast for W. J. Bryan. A reso-

lution was adopted requesting 'the
"rump" state committee' to arrange
for a submission of the question as to
whether or not the democratic voters
of Nebraska at a primary election are
in favor of the free and unlimited
fninn(rn of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1. The faction winning is to designate
the delegation to the national conven-

tion. This is putting the boys on their
metal and if the Gold bug wing accepts
the challenee, which is not likely, the
democratic primaries will resemble a
Donnybrooke fair, and will bo worth
going miles to see. It is to be hoped
a show down of relative strength may
be had.

Tobias Ca'stoh, national committee
man for Nebraska, was In the city yes
terday. He recontly returned Irom
Washington, and predicts that Y. C.
Whitney of New York will be the dem-

ocratic nominee for president,and that
he will be elected. He also says "the
old man" by which he means the
president will keep congress in ses-

sion until November, if it does not en- -

act some kind of financial legislation
which will brace up the credit of the
country. That he wul lorce congress
to do something, or confess to the
people its incapacity to deal with im
portant questions. Mr. Castor has
not hreDared the platform yet, but
will as soon as he has time. Is either
has Mr. Castor picked out yet a suit
able vice president, but will probably
do so as soon as the bolting democrats
get together. World-Heral- d

The first straw, although from Mis
souri, is a good one. me seventn con
gressional district down there yester
day renominated John P. Tracey for
congress and elected B. F. Leonard,
of Polk county, and J. J. Smith, of
Saline county, as delegates to the na
tional republican convention in St.
Louis. Both were McKinley men and
a resolution endorsing McKinley by

the convention passed almost unani
mouslv. This is the first convention
that has elected delegates and is
trood indication that the right start
has been made.

The Kansas City, Pittsburgh (Kan.,
and Gulf road, an air line route to
Sabine Pass, on tbe Gulf of Mexico,
is about completed and another great
market is promised us to the south
east. This is tbe road that has been
in course of construction ibr some
time, Herman Smith of this city hav
ing held and now holds a prominent
position in tho civil engineer's office.
The whole wostern country will bo
benefitted by this new line as it

.
places

man dv anyotner route. .
-

Congressman Meiklejohn, in the
Fullerlon News, says that he made
his announcement as candidate for
governor ofien and frankly. He pro
bably refers to the government frank
used in sending his letter of announce
men i tnrougn tne mans to tne papers
Of the state. Weeping Water Re
publican.

It cost the city of Omaha half a
million dollars for insurance last year
to pay losses which amounted to only
$80,000. This is a drain of an immense
sum of money from Nebraska's metrop
olis that goes into the hands of the
eastern money kings.

AT the Philadlphia municipal elec
tion held the other day the republican
majority was only 70,000. The work- -
logmen in that city know what is to
their best interests, and they vote for
protection, as intelligent woi kingmen
should.

Paul Vandervoort was last Tucs
day at Dallas, Texas, elected president
of the --national populist press associa
tion. Paul is distinctively in tho oush
wherever you find him.

INFORMATION ANIJ OPINION.

Charley Grimes, of Plattsmouth, not
old Grimes of cellar door fame, was in
the city today looking up things
about the water case, as the water
company of that place have brought
suit against the citv for hydrant
rental. He was incidentally looking
after tho plans alleged to have been
used in bribing ex-Jud- ge Chapman,
who is attorney for the water company
of that place. Charley was given quite
a few tips as to the policy of the ex- -
judge during tho hearing of the case

Nebraska City News.

Judge Ramsey, in sentencing Frank
uougias, tne burglar who went
through S. S. English Company's
store at Lagle, to five vears at hard
labor in the penitentiary, will receive
tho hearty approval uf the people. A
few sentences of that sorw and th
professional burglar will stear clear of
Ramsey's district, while local talent
will take warning and bo careful not
to be called before his honor. The
judge in his first criminal decree has
done wolL Weeping Water Republi
can.

ieapyear 13 not two months old.. ....a nrl f nM 1cuvi jrw, oajs u uAcnange, "tne new
woman" is finding out that men folks
are not to be fooled with. Several
suits are already pending for breach
of promise, growing out of propositions
made by girls "just in fun," to try
tneir nands at the business.

Bill Nye is dead. Hard work and
too much of it is said to have killed
him. He was still a youngman. and.
had ho taken things easier, he might
have lived for many years; for he did
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not need to work so hard, having made
himself comfortably well off long ago.
but he kept at it with "tigerish zeal,'
as the dispatches say, with the unhap- -
n --OQnit. iuat announced. When a
JJ J V O J
writer's work is popular and in de
mand, the temptation to turn out

rVirio roams of it is too strong for
many. The country never produced
a finer man than Edgar W. Nye; there
was absolutely no meanness or small- -

nss in his nature. Oliver Wendell
Holmes may have been a better hum
orist, but Nve made a score laugh

created a smile; Nye's
humor was of the broad gauge, ex
travagant, American sort that tickles
everybody, from the boy who runs the
elevator to the capitalist on the ground
floor. The world is brighter and bet
tor twvaiisn of his having- - lived ana
worked in it. Walt Mason.

Beatrice has a prominent individual
by the name of Weatherwax residing
there. Maybe he is the fellow who is

queering" the weather clerk into
i 1 1giving us summer wnen we suuum

have had winter. Col. Weatherwax
should be crowned king of the new
bannana belt.

Harvey Holloway of Plattsmouth;
the youngest sheriff in Nebraska, was
in the city yesterday. He brought
with him Frank Douglas, who, after
burglarizing a store at Eagle, allowed
himself to get caught and convicted,
and for the next five years will spill
his coffee at the state's big hotel south
of the city. He was formerly a star
boarder with Warden Beemer, stop
ping once for burglary and also'mak
ing quite a visit for horse stealing
His familiarity with this popular
boarding house, and evident partiality
for the same, are doubtless appre
elated bv the new landlord. State
Journal.

And ud to date nothing has been
heard of the resolution introduced by

Governor Holcomb in the State Board
of Educational Lands and Funds pro
viding for the investment of tho idle
money in the permanent school fund
in registered state warrants. In the
interval no less than $500,000 is lying
in the school fund without yielding
the state a penny in return, while
something like 8800,000 of state war
rants are outstanding drawing 5 per
cent interost from the pockets of the
taxpayers. Bee.

Manager Babcock of the stock yards
has at last succeeded in getting such
reduction in transportation rates from
points to the south and west that after
March 1 stock shippers in that terri
tory can avail themselves of the higher
prices to bo secured in this market.
Incessant hammeriner at railroad rate
makers will bring its ultimate reward,
as is shown in this notable instance.
Bee.

sotmu Tficmbiey'papers-tirifi- , ifs Mii
ashamed of its colors and can give
good logical reasons for the faith that
is in it. The Times has taken a long
stride to the front since it changed
hands. -

THE FEMININE OBSERVERS.

J. ne posy ribbons will be tne sum
mer rage.

iieavy reading is the fad or th3up- -

to-da- te girl.
Nest building and house hunting

begin in February.
To be correct the hat must be poised

well over the forehead.
I'runes filled with almonds make

delicious dinner sweetmeats.
Chocolate conversaziones are to be

morning diversions in Lent.
x ancy giraieswin ngure conspicu

ously in the summer girl's wardrobe.
The scent of lavender is just suffl

ciently oldtimey to be quite up to date.
Purple ink is faddish but unreliable

if you expect your communications
read.

TT . . .jjow aguasi is tne woman wno says
do let me pay" when she gets her

wish.
The monocle mounted In gold is used

oy tbe swell girl in place of her
lorgnette.

A feather boa out of curl is not love
ijr eveu tugugn its original cost was
twenty dollars.

. , .A 1 - 3
luug-oiBuim- eu rose iaia in my

lady's card case is a dainty custom
noted in a round of calls.

A ruffle of yellow miroir velvet worn
. .i.. i i iu. ptircuoittnt-icce- a aowager was

one of the lights at the opera recent

A single large poppy with its leaves
placed on the skirl of a ball gown
about a foot from the hem is consid
ered ultra modish.

Mr. D. Wiley, Black
Creek, N. Y., Was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism that he was only
able to hobble around with canes, and
even then it caused him exeat nain.
After using Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ho was so much improved that he
threw away his canes. He says this
liniment did him more good than all
other medicines and treatment put to-
gether. For sale at 50 cents per bottle
by all druggists.

A Good Thing-- .

J. W Campbell of Glen wood has an
arrangement for sharpening the discs
on disc, cultivators and harrows that
is very simple yet quite ingenious.
Every farmer ought to have one. Ap
ply to agents or at J. W. Hendees
hardware store in Plattsmouth. Mr.
Pollard down near Nehawka usii
one of these sharpened disc cultiva-
tors last spring on some raw prairie
which was thoroughly oulVerized

S.l . ...wibuoui use oi plow and was fcut in
corn, raising a splendid croD. . uet a
sharpener and it will quickly py for
itself. -

. -

HAVELOCK ITEMS.

From the State Journal.
D. S. Guild, Burlington Bupply

agent with headquarters at fiatts-mout- h,

W. P. Durkee, general audi
tor for the same road, accompanied
by their wives and the former's chief
clerk, C. A.' How, spent an hour yes- -

terdiy morning seeing the sights in
the shops.

The rather unwelcome information
is to be posted on the machine shop
bulletin board this morning announmg
a reduction in the working hours
throughout the entire shops to forty
hnnra a week. The change will be
made by simply shutting down on.
Saturday, the schedule for the past
few months having been- - eight hours.
six days a weeK. uuu Dusinebs uu to
railroad, both in passenger and freight
departments, is said to be responsible
for the reduction. It is considered ex
tremely likely, however, that when
the big corn crop raised in western
Nebraska last year commences to move,
coupled with the general revival of
business which comes every spring,
that the company will make haste to
have its locomotives ready for the
promised increase in business, thus in-

suring a return to the six-da- y schedule
in the shops.

The clerical force in the office of

Master Mechanic Greusel have just
finished compiling the total cost of the
four new class K engines, the Nos. 4,
6, 8 and 9, the construction of which
was commenced at the local Burling-- :

ton shops last September and finished
the first of the year. It is shown that
the total average cost of each engine
was $7,318.64, the cost for material be
ing $4,171.22 and that for labor $3,147.- -

Orders for a like number of en
gines were given the locomotive shops
at Aurora, 111., and Burlington, la..
at the same time, and the figures ust
compiled show that Havelock is $328
72 hitrher on each engine than Burl
ington and S2S5.0G lower than Aurora.
Burlington and Aurora, bowever,built
class H engines, and the diffrence in
the cost of construction from the class
K stvle is sufficient to wipe out the

rf

apparent balance in favor of Burling
ton and place Havelock at the bottom
as to the top as to efficiency in the
management of its shops. Master
Mechanic Greusel is somewhat elated
over the showing which tho Havelock
shops have made and is receiving the
congratulations of Burlington officials
over his ability to worst competitive
shops in a contest at engine building.
Mary Andcreon Ueclineg I'rlnrely Offers,

- Offers, princely in their nature, are
repeatedly being made to Mary An
derson de Navarro to return to the
stage, writes Edward W. Bok in March
Ladies' Homo Journal, but she turns
a deaf ear to them all. Only the past
summer overtures came to her from
an American manager which insured
a bisr fortune if she would consent to
return to the stage for a brif period.
stipulated, ana tne nrst ngure was
equal to tho total number of numerals
in tne wnoie amount, liut it had no
effect upon her. "No," she said,
am through with the stage." And
that was all.

MoClure'H Magazine For March
In McClure s Magazine for March

is brought to light the speech of 1837
by Abraham Lincoln, which the biog'
raphors until now, seemingly, have
known nothing of,Ithough it contains
passages still of tho highest, iaterest.
For example, of politicians, Lincoln
says: A set of men who have inter
ests aside from tho interests of the
people, and who, to say the most of
them, are,, taken as a mass, at least
one long step removed from honest
men. I say this with the greater
freedom, because, being a politician
myseii, none can regard it as per
sonal." There are also an amusingly
judicious -- love proposal of Lincoln's,
and some lively reminiscenses of him
as the leader of a successful manoeuvre
to establish the state capital at Spring-
field, and as a young lawyer in that
smart, young town. The, pictures are
numerous, and include four portraits
of Lincoln.

It not only is so, it must be so. One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. F. G. Fricke

Mrs. S. P. Simmons
Springfield, Ohio.

Walked with Crutches
Rheumatism -- Eczema- Swelled

Neck Hood's Cured.
For two years I have been sick, havinc

Deen connned to the house for a year.
Have bad eczema for nine years, haying
BKiuea pnyslclans, but received no benefit
iASt winter 1 caught cold and lwm.

Afflicted With Rheumatism,
which put me on crutches. Last July J
commenced to use Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
beiore I had finished one bottle I laid the
crutches aside. After taking two bottlesthe eczema had left me and I was almostentirely free from the effects of
neck. I know that it was Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla that cared me and I think it cannot
be recommended too hiffhlv. A lthrmirh
67 years old, I feel yonng again." Mrs.
8. P. Simmons, East Springfield, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

Hood's Pills cur
tlon.

habitual
Pric .

constlpa- -

She Wm Needlessly Excited.

Yea8 a8. journeying with my hus-

band in Italy Vfe were on one occasion
sole ot'cnPar,ts of tlie railway compart-

ment. Stopping at PadiJa, a suspicious
lookingperson entered the carriage,
placing htP186 on tne opposite seat
with my h&?taul while I sat opposite
them and diagay from the newcomer.

My opinion oJtalian8 acquired from
the reading of romance, was that they
were mostly brigand or robbers. Here
was one of the type. While I fastened
my gaze upon his sinister countenance,
what was my horror to eeff him stealth-
ily draw a stiletto from hispocket and
lay it by his side. I coughed-'-n- ry hus-

band ignored it. Then I placed Vjy foot
nnrm his. which he drew away, annoyed.
Cold chills seized me. We had waters
and money. People had been murdered
for less. I feared to speak. French, V
German, even English, the laan might
know. My husband spoke Dutch. Would
that I could have imparted my fears in
that tongue! There was little danger of
the highwayman's knowing it.

While I contemplated jumping Irom
the window Mr. S was calmly view-in- s:

the Italian scenery without. Alarm
bells were not in use, and the guard was
a misnomer.

Again tbe man sought his pocket.
This time for a pistol 1 No, it was mere
ly a pamphlet, and he coolly took np tne
stiletto and cut the leaves preparatory
to reading. I fell back exhausted ; but,
I further argued, might not a stiletto do
double duty, much as forks can be used
for toothpicks? Presently he laid the
pamphlet down. My husband, glancing
at the title page, immediately addressed
the man in Dutch, afterward disclosing
that our fellow traveler was a harmless
Dutch dominie. The stiletto proved a
paper cutter and the murderous gleam
in his eye only the blue light of Calvin-
ism. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Faiuoaa French Daellxt.
The late Marquis de l'Angle-Beanma-no- ir

was in his younger days famous as
a duelist. One evening, meeting his
cousin, the Marquis du Hallays, in the
foyer of the Opera, he walked up to him
and, in the course of conversation, re-

marked :

"Isn't it odd, my dear fellow, that,
quarrelsome as you and I are, we should
never have fought with one another.'

"That's true," replied Dn Hallays,
"but that can always be remedied."

And on the strength of that, the two
cousins met in mortal combat on the
followine mornina. the encounter re
sulting in the Marquis de l'Angle-Bea- u

manoir having his right hand pierced by
his adversary's rapier, which, while it
rendered a continuance of the fight im
possible, left the other hand free to
grasp that of his cousin in undiminished
friendship a moment afterward. On an
other occasion, when he was about to
fight a duel in which he was entirely in
the right and his adversary in the wrong,
he suddenly discovered that his opponent
was a perfect novice in swordsmanship,
and that he would, therefore, have him
completely at his mercy. So he strode
up to him and, in the presence of 20 or
30 persons, presented the most courteous
and full apology. Almost duni founded,
the latter inquired why the marquis
assumed such an extraordinary course,
"Because, " he returned, "it would real-
ly be too unfortunate if I were to fight
that he made a low bof aiirt 'tnAl'tbSieb
his back upon him. San Francisco Ar
gonant.

m

Punished For Their Wickedness.
mi ni A 1 n axne or. anorew h nsnermen are sup-

posed, no doubt erroneously, to be less
venturous than others. A year or two
ago they retrieved their fame by very
gallant conduct in an nuseaworthy life-
boat. However, their marine neighbors
tell this tale :

Many years ago there was a violent
storm on a 22d of November. A wreck
came in; the fishers boarded it, found
some sailors still alive and "made sik- -

ker" by drowning them. Then they
seized the cargo and fell in luck. The
anniversary, Nov. 22, was a brisrht.
still, halcyon day, and the bine bay was
covered with brown sail Not one came
home to the rocky chink which does
duty as a harbor. A fierce storm arose,
and the fishing fleet perished. Conse
quently a new and more or less high-
land colony, mainly of Chisholmes, came
in, and never were such good men as
the lost sailors of Fife. For long tbe nn
holy day November was a holiday.
nobody daring to go forth to sea.

Such is the legend, which may have
no historical basis. In any caee Fife
hshers and the east coast men generally
are considered to be better in a boat
than the west higblanders, and Fife en
terprise and capital might have left us
a more prosperous isle of Lewes. Lon
don News.

The Schoolboy and the Inspector.
In an Edinburgh school the other day

an inspector, wishing to test the knowl- -
. .J 1 - m -euge oi a ciass m iractions, asked one

boy whether he would rather take a
sixth or a seventh part of an orange if
he got his choice. The boy promptly re
plied that he would take the seventh.
At this tbe inspector explained at length
to the class that the boy who would
choose the smaller part as this boy had
done because it looked the larger frac-
tion was very foolish, but the laugh was
on the other side when the chirping
voice of another urchin broke in in re
monstrance, "Please, eir, but that boy
disna like oranges." Westminster Ga
zette.

The Scoffer.
Watts Do you really believe that ev

ery sin is followed by punishment?
Potts Of course For instance, when

'Some man steals a million or so dollars,
don t a lot of people have to starve as a
consequence? Indianapolis Journal

Unprepared to Say.
"Don't .you think," said Miss Sim- -

'oni, "that Theodore Thoiur.si-- i the be.st
conductor iu the country?" uml old Mrs.
Flat replied thoughtfully :

Well, I dunno as I ever rid in his
tar." Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Money to Loud
On long time and on short notice at
low rate of interest, on good Cass
farmland. Enquire at First National
bank, Plattsmouth, NeK

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When die vas a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Bliss, she clung to Casteria.
tVhen aba had Children, she gave them Cagtoria

I I HI f r a r j t l t via w m w sv.. "mm s w m i n r- av j c n

for Infants

JWIOTHERS, Do You Know
I VI Batenian's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-call-ed Sootht

most remedies for children are

Dtp Vow Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcoticsHo You Know that iu most
.without labeling them poisons?

To You Know that you should not

unles you or your physician know of what it
nVvon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredieCts is published with every bottle ?

Io Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel ritcher.

Thjt it has been iu use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold thau

of all other remedied for children combined ?

of the tfnited States, and ofI0 Yon KnovV,that the Patent Office Department

other countries, have issued elusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns touse the word

Castorla and iU formula, ana that to imitate them is a state prison se ?

the" for granting this government perfectionIo You Know that one of reasons

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless 7

no You KrfO' fnat 35 averased0 of Castona are furnished Tor 33
ents, or one cent a dose ?

no You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, yourtW.UIjroi may

te kept well, and that you may have unbrokeu rest ?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-slml- le

signature of

Children Cry for

Of unusual interest to every reader
of this paper is tho announcement
made elsewhere in this issue by the St.
Louis Globe-Democr- at, unquestionably
the prreatest of American newspapers.
The mail subscription price of the
Daily and Sunday Globe-Democr- at is
reduced at one blow, from twelve lo
six dollars a your, placing it within
the reach of all who desire to read any
daily pa;:er during the comming (Treat
national campaign. The Weekly
Globe-Democr- at remains at one dollar
a year, but is issued in Semi-Week- ly

sections of eight pages each, making
practically a largo semi-week- ly paper
This issue is just the thing for tho far-

mer, merchant or professional man
who has not the timo to read a daily
paper but wishes to Keep
thoroughly posted. It is made cup
with especial reference to the want9of
every member of tho family, not only
giving all the news, but also a great
variety of interesting and instructive
readinsr matter of all kinds. Write
for free sample copies to G 1.01:0 Puint
l.NU VU,, 01. i:x, iVlU.

Go to Tom Walling for rehablo ab
stracts. Conveyancing a specialty
Office first door east of the court house

Kheuiuatixm Cured in Il.iy.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures int ono to
three days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious. It
removes at once the causo and tho
disease immediately disappoars. Tho
first dose greatly benefits, 75 conts.
Sold by F. G. Fricko & Co., druggists,
Plattsmouth, Neb.

We have $100,000 to loan at a low
rato of interest on well-improv- ed

farms.
The National Exciianoe Co.,

Plattsmouth, Neb.

Its a
Battle Ax Plug

1
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and Children.

that Taregoric...

byrups, aim

composed of opium or morphine?

permit any medicine to be given your child

is composed ?

Is on even0 wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

lleatty's Organs and 1'iaiion.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, or Washing-
ton, New Jersey, the great Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is luilding and
shipping more organs and pianos than
ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left home a
penniless plow boy, and by his

will he has worked his way
up so as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of
Beatty 'a Organs and Pianos tuneo 1870.

Nothing seems to dishearten him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have wrecked an ordinary man forever,
ho turns to an advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ever.
His instruments, as is well known, aro
very popular and aro to bo found in all
parts of tho world. Wo are informed
that duriner tho next ten vears he in- -

tends to sell 00,(HKJ more of his make;
that means a business of $20,000,000, if
wo average them at SICO.OO each. It is
already the largest business of tho
kind in existence. Write or call upon
Daniel F. Deatty, Washington, New
Jersey, for catalogue.

Tv Un the. lloriiH.
Tho undersigned is now ready with

a good portable chute and tools, to re-

move tho weapons of horned cattle at
ten cents per head. If tlioso who wish
to havo such work dono will address
mo at Uock Bluffs, Neb., they will bo
promptly answered. S. L. Ft'RLON'o.

Dr. Marshall, (iraduitte OentUt.
Dr. Marshall, lino gold work.
Dr. Marshall, gold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridgo work
Dr. Marshall, teoth without platos.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of fillings.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of plates.
Dr. Marshall, perfect fitting plates.
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All the latest appliances for first-jlas- s

deutal work.

in the lead
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ACCOUNT OF ITS SIZEMptAliTY.lfS
A WHEAT JIfjt . WILIBI-- J
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